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READ THIS ! m
Chancellor, but as «Emperor he has no 
initiative tn législation. He therefore 
turns now into the King of Prussia, 
and as King he introduces the bill 
into the Bundesrat through the man 
who is at oncë‘ Imperial Chancellor,

She has refrained | Prime Minister of Prussia, and the
Bundestag

^hich $fif absorbed stütes had had. I» j ous opposition, as a^defeat on a fun- I |ilso as King William he instructs his
this Wyishe obtained thé' sgŸeiàeen d»iiiental tyesttop. of policy ? would delegates to the Bundesrat hdw to
votes in the Bundesrat which the Im- surely bring on , a . crisis imperilling yote. When the bill has been passed

E^SS jperial Constitution afterw^rdH^Boni the: loyalty et states to Prussian |y the Bundesrat, it is laid before
Tfirmeti to *her. This adVanti^ÉS ;!in IfcâdfeAshipf luxa 4ittV the very struc- |he Reichstag in the name of the Em-

tnre of thè Empire. At the same time hperor. On its return from the Reich - 
it is exceedingly difficult to form a stag, the King of Prussia directs what 
combination of even twelve states amendments are to be accepted by the 
against Prussia, because the fear of Prussian delegation in the Bundesrat. 
Prussian dominatio* is at least equal When the bill has finally become law, 
to the jealousy among the smaller the Emperor promulgates it. In such 
states. An effective combination has I a case as this William has changed ada. 
on occasions been formed, and Prus- his role four times, but the part he 
si a has been defeated in the Bundes- has played as Emperor has been of 
rat. She was defeated in 1876 and little moment. He has converted his 
1879 on two railway bills, and in 1878 bill into law as King of Prussia, 
the Bundesrat voted to place the 1m- The two offices of German Emperor 

in the Empire and her strength in the Pcrial Court of Appeals in Leipzig in- and King of Prussia are inseparable.
They, therefore, made L®*ead of in Berlin, as Prussia wished. The Imperial dignity follows ipso

But since 1879 the defeat of Prussia jure the Prussian crown, so that 
tn the Bundesrat has certainly hap- apart from the Prussian crown the 
pened very rarely. Indeed, it is gen- function , of Emperor does not exist, i,

- eràlîy understood in Germany thaU There ts\n<i law of Impérial succes- 
a ! other states propose legislation torsion part from the PrUssiàh law 

Prussia first, informally, and if she which regulates the tenure of the 
favors the proposal, they leave it to | Prussian throne. Only he who wears 
ner to push the bill through.

It has been stated in a preceding I lay down of perform the function of 
paragraph that the other states made the Imperial dignity. In legal terms 
Concessions to Prussia in order to the Imperial dignity is an acceâsoriuin 
atone for the disparity between hei of the Prussian crown. If a regency 
minority of votes in the Bundesra were appointed in Prussia, the regent
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me number of votes as compared with 
tl|e other, states can be justified on 
the ground of Prussia’s population 
and extent of territory as compared 
with those of the other States. Both 
in area and in population Prussia in
cludes, roughly, two-thirds of the 
whole Empire. In the Bundesrat, 
however, she controls less than one- 
third of the votes.. The other states 
seem to have felt an injustice in this 
disparity between Prussia’s strength
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J. J. St. JohnBundesrat, 
her various concessions.:

III. FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

Ï.SU IHow majorities are obtained, how 
bills are passed or defeated in the 
Bundesrat, is, strictly speaking, 
matter of conjecture. Only the re
sults of the meetings of this assembly 
are published, not the proceedings; 
the public hears of the proceedings 
only by the chance loquacity of some 
member. But we can estimate the in
fluence of the states in the Bundesrat 
with dependable results. 1 . „

Germans often dismiss very briefly 
the assertion that Prussia controls 
the Bundesrat. They dismiss it on 
the ground that Prussia has only 
seventeen votes, that seventeen iè still 
a long way from a majority, and, 
since the states are independent,
Prussia cannot control their votes.
On the other hand, Prussia has seven- 
ten votes, and seventeen states have 
one vote each. .Prussia’s power alone, 
therefore, equals the combined power 
of all these seventeen states. Further 
as Prussia has so many more votes 
than her nearest rivals—Bavaria six,
Saxony and Wurttemburg four each,
Baden three (and liesse three)—Prus
sia alone .is equal to a combination of 
those four states whose number of 
votes most closely approximates her 
own.

But, as has been said, seventeen 
does not constitute a majority of the 
votes in the Bundesrat. And 
can majorities be, obtained? In an
swer to this question, the votes in the'
Bundesrat may bg counted as fifty- 
eight, as the three votes of Alsace- 
Lorraine cannot be counted, according 
to the Imperial Constitution, if they j 
give Prussia a majority of any bill 
under discussion: and we are con
cerned here first with the means by The theoretical power vested in the 
which Prussia can effect a majority Reichstag as an agent of the peopl 
that counts. For jib is thirty votes are and in the Bundesrat as a composite 
necessary on nearly all measures In organ of^ the rulers of all the Ger-
assembling a majority, Prussia start» man states breaks down, as we have "?» tirzvpr TVQ %
out with her original seventeen and* seen, in practice. Theory and prac- > WUtxLU U llXEiOU ^
with the one voté of the principality' tice in the government of the Ger- j 
of Waldeck, which she has control-'; man Empire are one in the power
led, by private agreement, since 1868. vested in, and exercised by, Prussia ,
If. in addition to thèse eighteen, Prus- And who, in this case, is Prussia? Harper’s weekly:—Many or tne 
sia can obtain the six votes of Bav- The King. For, in accordance with | countries at war will come out far
aria, the four of Saxony or Wurttem- ; the constitutional provision regard- worse 0ff than they went in. Many
burg, and the two of Brunswick or of! in g the composition of the Bundesrat, them 1 on tlie question of who 
Mec.kTenburg-Schwerin—that is, the the King of Prussia appoints an in- ’ ^
support of only three other states—1 structs all the seventeen méri who ^ms, can echo q
she has her majority. These are, ot j compose the Prussian delegation, and quoted some time ago, \. ho won 

the most favorable conditionsi he makes sure that they vote as they j {he San Francisco earthquake?"
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< Likely to go high.the crown of Prussia can acquire or
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Wmtm and her majority of population and | would be ipso facto German Emperor.

One mote question may arise in the }PIIF area in the Empire The concessionf 
thus made convey rights of prime im^ I mind of the reader. Since so much 
portance. In the first place, Prussic power attaches to the office of King 
alone can preserve the Constitution of Prussia, whence does a man who 
intact, as only fourteen votes in the | occupies that office derive his right to

It? He derives Ills right solely

:
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negative are sufficient to prevent anx 
change. Secondly, no change can be I through heredity. The crown of Prus- 
made in the regulations concerning I sia descends in the house of Hohen- 
the army, the navy, customs duties, or zollérn by the succession of the first-

Then born male. This is the one and only

v m

excises if Prussia objects.
law which determines who shall bePi us sia casts the deciding vote ir

1 case of a tie in the Bundesrat, and | King of Prussia. The Prussian peo
ple had nothing to do with the origin 

committees on affair. | of this law, any more than they had
to do with the Prussian Constitution,

Prussia appoints the chairmen of al 
the standing

..

r .

mm In this waxwithin the Empire.
Prussia has virtually the powers of a I which was not acquired by the people 
dictator in German Imperial affairs; | of Prussia, but was a grant conferred

by an hereditary King from the

Everybody is talkihg of I
our

iECLIPSE TEA, 45c, lbami these poxvers and rights are in 
alienable. Jhey are Prussia’s by the I house of Hohenzollern. The Prussian 
Constitution of the Empire, and noth- J people have never had, and they have

voice in determining

< as good as most 60c.
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in g short of a revolution and the [ not noxv, any 
overthrow of the Constitution

**
who shall be their ruler.

The conclusion is Inevitable.
canjf- I ';!iInhow i wrest them from her. Spokesmen of

defending and applauding j theory the German system of gox-ern-ykm. i Prussia,
her exercise of all her constitutiona" I ment concedes the idea of democratic 

i rights, have often declared, as Beth- representati\*e government in regard 
I mctn-Holl"weg in January, 1914, de- | belli to suffrage and to the power

« vested in the Reichstag. In practice

m1 ■- - ■*< .j gr i
,

7
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-: i ! dared, that Prussia will never relin
quish any power vested in her by the | the German system preserves

wmarchial concentration of power 
in the hands of onè man. Germany is J. J. St. Johnthe

pi osent Constitution.
IV.’Êfe Duckworth St * LeMerehMt RAto-day, in effect, an absolute mon-i

mm archy.i:
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I I
course,
numerically for a majority for Prus-! have been instructed. The King of j js there any country that 
sia, as they involve the support of, Prussia controls the Prussian telega- ,tands *n a m0re absurd position 
those states which, next to Prussia j tion ; this delegation, though theoreti-. „ 0 u r„rmonv xirin<;
cast the largest number of votes. The câlly held in check by the delegations I ah ê * • ’
least favorable conditions for a lÿus-1 from other states, does in practice I the domination of the Teuton ele- 
sian majority are those in which ; control the Bundesrat; the Bundes- neftts in the dual monarchy will 
Prussia Ms to procure the support of I rat, though theoretitiajly held in | be greater than ever. If the Allies 
twelve states with one vote each. That | check by the Reichstag, does in prac- 
Prussia can, and does, almost always. tice make the laws and control the

policy of the German Empire. The cal .operation.
sary to à majority is easy to under- ! King of Prussià, thèrefore, in effect lost hundreds of thousands of able 
stand. For she can exert tremendous ‘ and practice dominates and controls bodied men, and she is an.agricul- 
pressure. For éxample, Prussia can the whole body of the German peoplè. turaj country. So short is she ®f 
urge the needs’ of hey two-thirds Of, He is the ultimate seat of power men that even before the war Rus-
the area and population of the Em-.Germany. This is the pre-eminent rnmA-nver tn
pire as compared with those of the fact concerning German government, ^an peasants used to come ove
one-third composing all the remaind- ; The German Emperor as such has I help harvest the crops. And yet 
er of Germany. Prussia can also em- vety little power except in time of |qt was the combination in which 
ploy the moral weight of many im- wàr. In time of peace he controls 
ponderables—among others, hèr own military and foreign matters, but, 
surpassing record of achievembhts in WRh the exception of a few executive 
German history, the omnipresent officers, nothing else. The Bundes-

fat’s consent is necessary to deerfees
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'T'HE “COAKER” 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen's profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our w'harf premises; w^e carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend thë^Engine, as 
being exactly what is needed 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER. ’ The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine frdm 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
àlohg your orders for Uprirtg delivery..

» For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to
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Childless PolandGerman sense of obligation to Prus-

.«KK
initiative and Prussian efficiency, has no legislative oh judicial powers, eight years of age. All the rest 
With such instruments as these, she dnd, without any veto poxver, he must, are dead!" This is w at Mr. 
défn barely have serious difficulty injfbr so far as he is qualified, execute fi>aderewsk£&'', friends , trüaih t fçqiWl awHfljM— 
obtaining the support, at worst of 8^ law -which is passed. The Ger- | d tefl hftn Even if it is nof UCT A T?T TQ 
twelve of the tiny-principalities sifu- >hn1 Empefôr W fetich 1ms much leàsF<0lan» teH fcVC" 1 1
àtèd irf central and northern Germany, power than the: President of the Vitit- literally true, the fact that there 

If Prmlsia be opposed to a W»; not là Statéa. The'cofemon conception is, a basis for.saying it pictures 
than ’ twelve st^tôd^Bflvmfia df him as à-ruler of ühlfmited poWér L|Vid 

xVitlf ’6 ttités, Saxohy âhd -Wdfittei»- ^i’thebrÿ" àtiff’ in practicë is, ttieré- 
^5rg Vith € each, Badehf Hesfte, a,6d fcW' wrong. '
Alsace^Ldtraine with 3 each, Brvms- The misconception of the Emperor’s 
wick and Mecklenburg-SchWerih with power arises very easily because the .
2 each, and four states with one vote two offices of German Emperor arid j villages are no more. Poland is a 
each—must unite in order to procure Iting of Prussia are, and according to desert. Its people are for the 

‘ a majority against hér. That is, the Imperial Constitution must be, al- rnost part homeless .wanderers, 
twelve states must unite even when Ways held by one and the same mah. U r for food. The weakish 
they includo those states Which, next Jt is the dduble role which this one j . y' , , - ....
to Prussia, have the largest number fllan plays that makes his part in the Pensh first and. the- young child- 
of votes in the Bundesrat. In the German Goverbment so perplexing to j ren» the most helpless part of the 
least favorable case—when the coin- people outside of Germany. To the population, are the earliest vic- 

■wnMMMi' ^nation includes thohé" states with foreign observer he changes from bne t,ms 0f condition of national
liJ 8raene81 namber,<’f T0tes-t,reBtr-0“ role to the other, according to occ- destruction and désolation.

Ë /X ■ of the twenty-six states must unite 8ion, with magical rapidity. For ex-
i|Hat ||W. agai at Prussia in order to defeat her. ample, as Emperor William II
Ml"? “W PnuiH tos been wary of defeat in a-bill drawn up by the 1
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